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Hope of the Generations Church Mourns the Loss of
Dr. Henry W. Wright
Author of A More Excellent Way Dies at 75
Thomaston, Georgia—Dr. Henry W. Wright, well-known pastor and author of the
best-selling book A More Excellent Way, passed away on November 18, 2019 due
to complications related to a routine heart procedure.
Wright founded the Thomaston, Georgia based Hope of the Generations
Church, ministry outreach Be in Health Global and the world-renowned For
My Life Retreat. The compassion that Father God kindled in his heart for
humanity and his dedication to the Word of God touched countless lives
around the world in over 30 years of Christian ministry. His determination was
to oversee and recover the acts of the first century church globally through
healing, miracles and restored lives via the burgeoning A.C.T.S. initiative
(Association of Churches Teaching and Serving).
His foundational book, A More Excellent Way, which was #1 on the Christian Retailing health and
fitness bestseller list for 40 weeks and has been translated into Dutch, French, Korean, Mandarin,
Spanish, Thai, and Vietnamese. Numerous testimonies of physical and psychological healings
and miracles have been documented when readers applied the biblical principles found in this
book.
Wright earned a doctorate in Christian Therapeutic Counseling from Chesapeake Bible College.
He developed the groundbreaking academic discipline of PneumaPsychoSomatology® which
studies the connection between biblical spirituality, psychology, and biology.
Dr. Wright’s beloved wife, Pastor Donna, will continue to pastor at Hope of the Generations
church along with other members of the five-fold eldership. She will also remain in her role as
CEO of Be in Health to continue implementing the vision of her husband. Prior to his passing,
Dr. Wright and the board made it a priority to lay out his vision for the church for generations to
come. He took care to raise up the next generation of leaders to carry it steadfastly forward into
the future.
Funeral services will be held at Hope of the Generations Church, 4178 Crest Hwy, Thomaston,
GA 30268. More information about funeral arrangements is available at www.BeinHealth.com.

